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THE CHALLENGE
Developing a competent and confident
generalist health and social care
workforce who talk to one another!
Dying is primarily a social experience (in
which good symptom control is very
important)
Multiple settings – acute hospitals,
supported housing, residential and care
homes with nursing, hostels for homeless,
learning disabilities, the home

RE-EMPHASISING THE
SOCIAL
For palliative care to be fully effective its
practitioners must recognise that for its clients
the meaning, experience and expression of their
terminal illness is shaped and influenced by the
communities within which they live.
The social fabric of their lives is central to how
they make sense of their illness experiences, the
meanings they draw upon to understand these,
and the range of resources they can call upon to
help them manage them.
(“What do we mean by psychosocial?”. David Field, National Council
Briefing Paper No.4 March 2000)

FIND WAYS TO MEET AS
COLLEAGUES
• West Essex model
• St Christopher’s meetings and
information sharing
100
additional joint training courses in
2010

COLLABORATE, CO-ORDINATE,
CO-LOCATE
• South London Association of Bereavement
Services – joint training, Candle mentors
local authority social workers
• Financial seminars (Bechelet 2008. Social Work in
Action 29(4))

•
•
•
•

Training community carers’ groups
24 x 7 triage, rapid access, shared on-call
GP practice bases – GSF meetings
Southwark NHSmail pilot

MAKE THE CASE FOR SOCIAL
WORK
• Don’t over privilege the psychological
• Use of holistic integrated assessment
• Importance of managing pre-existing
disadvantage and vulnerability
• St Christopher’s social workers in training
programmes
• Membership of Board of Social Work
College
• Palliative care social workers as
champions and mentors - placements

PERSONALISATION AND RE-ABLEMENT
Pilot programmes - End of life care planning with people
who have a personal health budget – Discussion paper
September 2010. Desired outcomes, not services
• Who is important in my life and what role might I ask them to play
at the end of my life? Who do I want to say goodbye to, and
how?
• What does/will a good day and a bad day look like for me? How
can I have more good days towards the end of my life?
• What is working and not working in my life and what do I want to
change?
• ‘If I could, I would….’ What would I still like to do or experience or
achieve?
• What do I want and do not want in the future around my
treatment and care?
• What is my history.. My important memories and how would I like
to be remembered?
• What decisions need to be made and how must I be involved?

SHARE EXPERTISE
• 7,000 health and social care
professionals
• Advance care planning
• Communication skills
• Blended with E-Learning
• Team based courses for acute
hospitals and District Nurse bases

ADVANCE CARE PLANNING
Training linked to product tangible

HOSPICE AS HUB
• Care homes. 90 trained in GSF, 60 in training.
Deaths in care homes increase by 10% in first
year. Research on sustainability
• Share specialist resource of creative and
complementary therapies – live until you die
• Training courses for activity co-ordinators
• Dementia project – 150 patients - only 8% die in
hospital, none of last 50. Needs of carers
neglected
• Anniversary Centre– 7 days a week, 8am – 9pm,
200 users a day; 30% increase in day care
• Rehabilitation gym – 33% increase

PUBLIC EDUCATION
• New 12 week volunteer training
programme – extending into community
and care homes
• Schools project – now extending into care
homes
• Community groups – information days
• Interfaith forum
• Monthly concert programme
• User Forums
• Goldfish bowls

END OF LIFE SOCIAL CARE
BLOG – MALCOLM PAYNE
http://blogs.stchristophers.org.uk
Care is not a commodity. Integrated
health and social care support
working in partnership with individuals
and those close to them can create
environments in which they can grow
and flourish even at the end of life.

